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SLANDER CASE

Seattle is trying to solve the problem as to whether one
can slander George Washington. The case arose over
someone making the assertion that the father of the
country was a user of considerable profanity, drank toler-
ably regularly with not a great length of time between
drinks and did numerous other things not nice for the
father of so large a country.

A rather zealous patriot took offense at the remarks
and had the asserter arrested on a charge of slandering
the man we fondly speak of as "First in war, first in peace
and first in the hearts of his countrymen."

The remark was uncalled for, and perhaps foolish, but
not more foolish than the patriot who undertook to have
the maker of it prosecuted. The only way to treat such
things is to ignore them and not pay the speaker the com-

pliment of intimating that his opinion was worth noticing.
It however, brings up a knotty question. If one can be

punished for slighting remarks made about those long
dead, where will the possibility of punishment for slander
cease?

For instance, some admirer of the character of Cleo-

patra might take offense at some remark made as to her
conduct with Antony. A criticism of Lot, Noah, or Adam
might make one liable to a jail sentence. An intimation
that good Queen Bess was holder of the speed record be-

fore automobiles were invented might send a fellow to
prison for a half dozen years, and to say that Solomon
was unwise to marry so many times without giving the
divorce courts a chance occasionally would send him up
for life.

Regardless of what was said about "Our George" it is
hoped for the peace of all that the case against his
"slanderer" will be decided against the prosecution.

Now that England has the rebellion in Ireland crushed
and the leaders as well as a goodly number of the mob,
for it was little better than that, in her posession, the
question arises as to what she will do with them. If she is
wise she will deal leniently with the privates and not make
her punishment of the leaders vindictive. Sir Roger Case-
ment is more of a fool than a criminal, though it might be
better stated by saying he was crazy. No man in his
senses would have undertaken such a movement as he
did, and others associated with him were certainly ir-

responsible to the extent that they did not know anything.
Only madmen could have imagined they could cope with
England in the circumstances. They were practically un-

armed and without ammunition, machine guns or any-
thing else with which to light, they were about as help-

less as so many Indians armed with bows and arrows
would be against a modernly equipped ant-y- . Sending
them to bed without their suppers would fit the case about
as well as anything.

Mr. Tom Shannon in six splayfoot versos in the Ore-
gonian recently reiterates eighteen times the statement:
"Should they ask who I'm for, I'm for Roosevelt." Tom
doesn't state who it is he expects might have the curiosity
to "ask who he's for," but seems to have an idea someone
might do it. The fact is it will make but little difference
to Roosevelt or the rest of the world who Tom is "for," or
why, or what for. It would seem though, that Tom is
pome changer for he states he tried Bryan and lost. Then
he turned to Taft, but is now convinced he was "daft," or
else the exizencies of rhyme forced him to the statement.
After this for some tinn .mvwiiv Tom is not verv
definite about it his "young and foolish head swam with
Socialist red," and after that he tried Wilson, of whom
he says he is sick. Now he is for Roosevelt. It is too bad;
Tom had such hard luck i nmaking his selections, but still
he is not out of the woods. It may be "the worst is still
to come." Alas ! foor Tom !

It is too soon yet to make positive statements as to the
prune and other fruit crops; but it can be said that the
prospects for a number one yield of all kinds is as good as
could be wished. In some sections the peach crop is re-

ported as likely to be light but the areas so reporting are
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small. Prunes are in fine condition, and so are cherries.
Apples, too are well set and promise a bountiful yield. Of
course there is always a chance of something happening
at this time of the year that will cut the estimates but it
is seldom that his occurs, for frost is not a great risk in
the valley, and bugs a.nd pests are easily handled. In fact
this part of it is already largely taken care of and another
spraying will complete it. Taken all together the fruit
outlook is unusually good and it means added prosperity
for the valley.

Figures on the increase of pay to employes in factories
now in force, show that 706,500 have had their pay in-

creased on an average of $7.88 a month or $94.56 a year.
The monthly increase in the pay rolls is $5,:68,872 and the
total yearly advance $64,426,464. Quite a substantial sum
in the aggregate, yet it represents an increase in the
daily per capita wage of 706,500 men, olbut :!0 cents a
day. This illustrates the value of small things, in a most
emphatic way, and justifies the lines of the poet who
wrote :

"Think naught a trifle though it small appear
Sands make the mountain, moments make the year,
And trifles, life."

The Oregonian has a scare on again, and thinks that
had we gone to war with all Mexico instead of just chas-

ing after Villa that Carranza's army would have overrun
the border states before we had begun to organize an
army. It is evident the Oregonian editor has either for-

gotten history, or is not acquainted with the men on the
border. If Uncle Sam will turn the situation over to the
state of Texas Mexico would be whipped for two hundred
miles south of the border inside of two months and not
more than one attempt would be made to cross the border
by anything or anyone in Mexico.

Just as a suggestion to our friend Dean Collins who is
growing gray conducting a shortest poem contest in the
Oregonian, the devil in the Capital Journal composing
room suggests this:

It looks at first glance as though there was really no
rhyme there but the cloven footed one from the compos-

ing room says that all poetry needs a prose explanation
and interpretation and says the above period and blank
line should read, "Dot, not."

The result of yesterday's primaries in California,
which, while the count is not yet completed, indicate the
G. O. P. standpatters have carried the state by 40,000,
emphasises the fact that T. R. has been swept into the
dustpan along with W. J. B. and both now belong to the
great army of "also rans."

Now experts are worrying over the possibility of some
other nation grabbing the Panama canal. Its a safe bet
they would drop it again like a hot brick if they had to
keep it open.

OBVIOUS TRUTH

I know that when there comes disaster, that sticks like
an adhesive plaster, a man gets no relief, by giving free

ft li:

can know sympathy! h H

in inuiiua, u. cui nic into ui vviclLli juu
kindle, when you have stubbed your toe;
far better for your fame it will be, if you
will simply nurse your trilby, and say it
looks like snow. All men admire and love
the Spartan who struggles to conceal his
smartin', his sickness and his pain; so if
your'head hurts, don't sit crying, but spend
a minute prophesying that we shall have
some rain. know disaster sticks the tight-
er to any weak and weeping blighter who

will not turn and scrap; but it will find its job revolting,
and soon quit badgering and jolting the brisk, aggressive
chap. Ill fortune is a tinhorn bluffer; it dogs your heels
and makes you suffer, while you for this will stand; but
when all fearlessly you eye it, and.pull its whiskers and
defy it, it skips to beat the band.

Every Live Store Has
Some News Stories

lid von ever hniuieii to lnok tit it in
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this way? The follow inn. taken from
an eastern newspaper, tells H lot of
truth about the man who gather the
news and also about those in who
are of help to the reporter. It is sort
of a reciprocity proposition. Note the

j follow iii;:
"In practically live store in

the country there is some one news
gatherer who comes in every day. Some

' days more than one reporter is in the
store. What do they net I Do the sales- -

folks make a husinr.i of giving them
items! Why not! Kvery time a report-- I

er gets a good live item from a person
' connertt tl with a store, that reporter

in nkes a mental note of the matter.
Some dny he will bp able reciprocate
by a bit of news that reflects the spirit
of the store. It is one of the best mean!
of eettini; advertising. Just a bit of
consideration for the news gatherer and
the newsgntherer will have a lot of con
sideration fir the store. Kver trv it?
Well, vim "II be surprised at the

If the umpires know-- their business
hereafter, they will banish .lupiter l'lu-viu-

the moment he starts trouble.
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Sierwood Is Ready

For Final Presenation

With the date for the presentation
of "Sherwooil" but two clays in the
future, the work of preparation has
practically came to a close. Rehearsals
for the past week havt been excellent.
aiol the tmal t nil dress rehearsal will
occur tonight. A finished presentation
ot a dramatic masterpiece is assured
the public for the Friday night per-
formance.

The Junior class of Willamette
could, in choosinj "Sherwood''

lor meir class play, not nave oeen
more fortunate. The lilav otters an
opportunity fur the development ami
display or tne best dramatic talent.
It wis compose.! to please the best of
audiences. The main features of the
drami are the interesting Hobin Hood
incidents, the Lyrics, and the ballet
scene ef Act II.

T.

MISS liOSAMoND GlUiKHT
Who is showing true dramatic ability

in the rolo of (ueen Elinor.

Individual work cm the part of the
chief actors portrays a marked decree
of perfection. Amiini; which is the
interpretation of the role of Queen
Elinor by Miss Kosnmotid flilbert. In
relation to the plot of the drama this
is a very unpopular role to play, but
in depictinj,' the emotions of the treach-
erous queen, tiie theatrical ability of
Miss (lilbert can nut pass unnoticed.

MISS 1R.MA BOTSFORD
Who will play three distinct parts

presentation of "Sherwood"

Mi: friiia liotsfnid besides appear
ing in three distinct speaking parts,
is also to present n solo dunce in the
ballet, scene of Act U, Her artistic
interpretation of the character, 1'uck.
a joking fairy has in.iny entertaining
qualities.

Other lending inembeis of the cist
are proving themselves equally fitted
for parts and are sure to star at
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Bring Back Color, Gloss and

Youihfu'iiess with Grand- -

ma's Recipe of Sage i

and Sulphur

Common garden sage brewed into n;
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark an. I luxuri-
ant. Mixing the .Sage Tea and Sulphur
recipe at home, though, is troublesome.'
An easier way is to get the ready-t- use
preparation improved by the addition of
other ingredients, costing about ."0 cents
a large bottle, at drug stores, known nsi
"Wyoth's Sage and Sulphur Com--

pound," thus avoiding a lot of muss.
While gray, faded hair is not sinful, j

we all desire to retain our youthful up-- ,

pearance and attractiveness. Ity dark-
ening your hair with Wyeth's Sage aud
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be--

cause it does it so naturally, so evenly.
You .just dampen n sponge or soft brush
with it and draw this through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time: by
morning all gray hairs have disappeared'
Alter another application or two your
hair becomes beautitiilly dark, glossy,
soft and luxuriant and you appear years
younger. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound is a delightful toilet re-

quisite. It is not intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of
disea-e- .

He told me the obi, old story,
I'ntil 1 belieed it true;

I'ut after we were married
Then, nnv old storv would do.

Walking is the best exercise
tae cheapest.

and

TTS Unch
-- - that keep

An' of 'em all I
is

the most

Bethel News Notes

Capital Journal Special Service)
lietiiel. Or., May :l.At tho meeting

if the liethel Literary society last
nijhf, the debate was oil the ones- -

tion Resolved, that countrv lite is
('referable to eitv life. W. '. fiaker
ind John 7.uk ti,U t,( tho ,ii;:,f r
livins; in the rural ilieti-L.- t u.l
ter Ransom ami Lucy Xichols explained!
me iiihii.v advantage or the cities.
The decision of the judges was three
for the affirmative and two for the
negative.

The following program was given.
Reading, "The Hoy who never told

a lie", Madison Xichols: rendina
'.Miry had a little cow", Harlan Huff-

man: reading, "Brave Jennie l",

Walter Ransom: music, W. li.
linker; paper. Harlan Hoffman.

The next regular meeting of the
liethel Literary society will be held on
the first Friday in October.

There was a dance given at Fruit-lan-

Saturd.iy night. There was just
a fair attendance. A delegation from
i ratuni did some fancy dancing.

There was a party Saturday niht at
the home of Mr. 'and .Mrs.' Loud of
Kruitland. The following were pres-
ent from Bethel: John Hnin. l.'ov Mir.
ehand. Cass Nichols,' Madison Xichols
and Lucy Nichols.

Mis. !l: S. Maker U in tlie WilNim.
ette sanatorium where she underwent!
an operation April she expects to'

f mil

Sam's natural resources
him prosperous an'

contented. reckon
VELVET naturally

contentful.

T7VERY day more
smokers are
how greatly natural

ageing improves 'natu-

rally good Tobacco.
VELVET is teaching
them.

be able to come home the last of this
v.eek.

Mrs. Xichols hail some eggs batched
it a local hatchery and as a result
she now has a nice lot of babv chicks.
They are Barred Rocks and Black s.

The Bethel Baseball club spent a
strenuous day Sunday putting their
ball grounds in order. A large fores
was working with slip scrapers and
a road grader and they practically
completed the work. The club win
very fortunate in being able to secure
such an excellent location.

An Iowa soda" fountain exploded th
other day and injured two men. Thu
is Iowa paying the penalty for going
drv.

Clears Away Pimples

There is one remedy that seldom fails
to clear away all pimples, black hearU
and skin eruptions nnd that makes the.
skin soft, clear and healthy.

Any drusRist can supply yon with zemo,
which generally overcomes all skin dis-
eases. Aone, eczema, itch, pimples,
rnshes, black heads in most cases gie
way to 7,omo. Frequently, minor blem-
ishes disappear overnight. Itching usu-
ally stops instantly. Zemo is safe, clean,
easy to use nnd dependable. It costs ouljr
2."ii an extra large bottle, .$1.00. Ic
will not stain, is not greasy or sticky and
is positively safe for tender, seusitivs
skin. Zenio, Cleveland.
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Trust Prices Cut in Half
Painless Parker

Dentistry

50 Less
THAN TRUST

CHARGE

Open Day and Night
Bigger Office, Bigger Business, Better Methods, Better System,

More Patients, More Hygienic

THAN ANY TRUST DENTIST IN OREGON

We examine your teeth (not your poeketbook) free of charge.
Part of even- - dollar you give a Trust Dentist goes to help keep up
the Trust in Oregon. Can you afford to pay $2 for $1 worth of old-sty- le

dentistry just to help the dental combine crush competition?

Painless Parker Dentist
N. E. CORNER STATE AND COMMERCIAL, SALEM

326! Washington St., Portland
Lot Angeles, San Diego, Sun Francisco. Oakland, BuUersfield. Fresno, Sa

' Jose, Broo klyn, X. X.
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learn-
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"Changes Often

Strictly correct weight, quar deal and highest pricet for .all ki&dl of
junk, metal, rubber, bidet and fnrs. I pay 2iAc per pound for old riga.
Big ttock of all sues tecond hand lacubatort. All kindt corrugated
iron for both rooft and buildings. Hoofing paper and tecond hand
linoleum.
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